
(Em)powering life’s best experiences

Pure Energy hosts a team of 
in-house application 
specialists who develop 
backup power supply and 
power distribution solutions 
that protect your operations. 
Our team’s responsiveness, 
availability, and creativity 
deliver results that keep you 
functioning when outages 
and surges take others 
down.
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STARLINE - BuswayFirst introduced in 1987, Starline Track Busway is now the industry-leading electrical power distribution system for any facility where flexible access to power is desired. Markets served include data center, automobile, retail, industrial, high-tech and education to name a few. There are three main product advantages that differentiate Starline from other competing systems: no ongoing maintenance, simple and quick installation and unmatched flexibility with customizable plug-ins.RUSSELECTRIC - PSG/ATS'sRusselectric® manufactures high-integrity power control systems to help ensure 100% uptime without disruptions or aberrations. Products include Paralleling Switchgear (PSG) and Automatic Transfer Switch (ATS) solutions to hospitals, data centers, airports, water treatment, renewable energy, DoD, and other mission- critical facilities. Russelectric is an engineering-driven company with full capabilities to customize systems to users’ needs.DELTA/MITSUBISHI - UPS'sLeading providers of uninterruptible power supplies (UPS’s) for all markets that require critical power backup including data centers, hospitals, high-tech, bioscience, retail and more. These UPS systems deliver excellent reliability, are high efficiency and are built to the highest QA/QC standards globally. They range in size from 5kva to 2 MW. Systems can include a multitude of options including MBP's, VRLA and LI batteries, flywheel, 208V/480V, N+1, etc. Leasing options are available.VYCONAt VYCON, we discover, design, develop, implement, and continually improve upon our industry-leading, environmentally-friendly, flywheel power solutions. Our flywheel energy storage captures regenerative energy to deliver critical backup power efficiently and effectively while also reducing toxic emissions.
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